Herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) DNA replication intermediates exist in a complex nonlinear structure that does not migrate into a pulsed-field gel. Genetic evidence suggests that the product of the UL12 gene, termed alkaline nuclease, plays a role in processing replication intermediates (R. Martinez, R. T. Sarisky, P. C. Weber, and S. K. Weller, J. Virol. 70: [2075][2076][2077][2078][2079][2080][2081][2082][2083][2084][2085] 1996). In this study we have tested the hypothesis that alkaline nuclease acts as a structure-specific resolvase. Cruciform structures generated with oligonucleotides were treated with purified alkaline nuclease; however, instead of being resolved into linear duplexes as would be expected of a resolvase activity, the artificial cruciforms were degraded. DNA replication intermediates were isolated from the well of a pulsed-field gel ("well DNA") and treated with purified HSV-1 alkaline nuclease. Although alkaline nuclease can degrade virion DNA to completion, digestion of well DNA results in a smallerthan-unit-length product that migrates as a heterogeneous smear; this product is resistant to further digestion by alkaline nuclease. The smaller-than-unit-length products are representative of the entire HSV genome, indicating that alkaline nuclease is not inhibited at specific sequences. To further probe the structure of replicating DNA, well DNA was treated with various known nucleases; our results indicate that replicating DNA apparently contains no accessible double-stranded ends but does contain nicks and gaps. Our data suggest that UL12 functions at nicks and gaps in replicating DNA to correctly repair or process the replicating genome into a form suitable for encapsidation.
Herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) is an enveloped double-stranded DNA virus (59) . The linear genome becomes circular upon infection (20) , and the circular template is replicated into longer-than-unit-length head-to-tail concatemers (32) . The packaging machinery then cleaves concatemeric DNA to monomeric units, which are packaged into preassembled capsids (74) . DNA-containing capsids bud from the nucleus to the cytoplasm, where they acquire an envelope and mature glycoproteins (59) .
Although the viral proteins required for DNA replication have been identified, the exact mechanism of replication remains unclear (reviewed in references 5 and 77). Despite suggestions that HSV-1 DNA replication proceeds by a rollingcircle mechanism (58, 67, 68) , there is no direct evidence that larger-than-unit-length replication intermediates result solely from rolling-circle replication. HSV-1 DNA replication and recombination appear to be linked (2, 12, 13, 76) , and the earliest replication products that can be observed have undergone genomic inversion (1, 45, 83) . By analogy with bacteriophage T4, recombination may play a role in the generation of DNA replication intermediates. When cesium chloride-banded viral DNA is viewed under the electron microscope, a number of unusual structures are observed. Such structures include large tangled masses similar to those in replicating DNA from bacteriophage T4 (29) , as well as Y-shaped structures and replication bubbles (33, 34, 66) . Taken together, these results may indicate that recombination plays a role in the generation of viral replication intermediates.
Recent analysis by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) also suggests that simple rolling-circle replication cannot account for the complex structure of DNA replication intermediates. PFGE can resolve high-molecular-weight linear DNA up to 2,000 kb (75) . DNA replication intermediates from cells infected with HSV-1, however, do not even migrate into the pulsed-field gel (1, 10, 45, 48, 61, 83) . Although restriction enzymes that cut once per genome length can release linear molecules into the gel, the majority of replicating DNA remains in the well (at the gel origin). These results suggest that replicating DNA is not composed merely of linear concatemers or of large circular forms. Y-and X-shaped branches are found within this structure (62) , and these branches may account for its inability to migrate in a pulsed-field gel. DNA replication intermediates may be topologically constrained as well (22, 54) . In summary, replicating DNA exists in a complex nonlinear structure whose precise conformation remains unclear.
Since DNA packaged into capsids is linear, replication intermediates must presumably be processed from a complex to a linear form prior to or during cleavage and encapsidation. Viral mutants bearing mutations in the UL12 gene appear deficient in this processing step. The UL12 null mutant (AN-1) is severely compromised for overall growth, with production of progeny at 0.1 to 1% of the levels of the wild type (79) . During AN-1 infection, DNA replication produces wild-type quantities of DNA, and full-length genomes are cleaved and packaged into capsids (63) . A large number of abortive A capsids are produced, however, and few DNA-containing capsids are detectable in the cytoplasm (63) . Alkaline nuclease is therefore required for efficient egress of DNA-containing capsids from the nucleus. The observation that subtle mutations that eliminate exonucleolytic activity in vitro also eliminate function in vivo suggests that the role of alkaline nuclease in vivo is probably a exonucleolytic one (21) . Henderson et al. (23) recently reported that the endonucleolytic activity of UL12 is required in vivo; however, the assay system used in that study did not clearly differentiate between endo-and exonucleolytic activities. In any case, UL12 enzymatic activity is required for viral growth.
Cleavage of well DNA (DNA replication intermediates from the well of a pulsed-field gel) isolated from AN-1-infected cells with a restriction enzyme that cuts once per genome length releases no discrete bands into a pulsed-field gel (45) . Replicating DNA from AN-1-infected cells is therefore more complex than that from cells infected with wild-type virus. We have proposed that alkaline nuclease is required for a genome maturation step, "processing" complex replication intermediates into a form suitable for encapsidation. Genomes which are cleaved and packaged in the absence of functional alkaline nuclease may retain some level of complexity, such as small branches or other modifications. We suggest that capsids that contain these complex unit-length molecules are unstable and unable to egress from the nucleus (45, 77) .
Bacteriophage T4 gene 49 encodes an enzyme termed endonuclease VII, which resolves cruciform structures in replicating DNA into a linear form in order to ensure proper packaging (50) . A gene 49 mutant accumulates highly branched, complex DNA (15, 35) . In order to determine whether alkaline nuclease performs the analogous function of converting complex DNA into a linear form, we examined its activity in vitro. In addition, we digested well DNA with UL12 and other nucleases with defined specificities to probe the function of UL12 and the structure of well DNA itself. Various models for UL12 function are considered.
Reaction mixtures containing branched structures and 20 ng (0.04 U) of either UL12, mutant D340E, or mutant G336A/S338A were incubated at 37°C in 50 mM Tris (pH 9)-2 mM MgCl 2 -5 mM BME for 15 min. Reactions were stopped by the addition of 50 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.1% bromphenol blue, and 0.1% xylene cyanol, and the products were subjected to electrophoresis through a nondenaturing 8% polyacrylamide gel. Following electrophoresis, gels were dried and exposed to film.
Isolation of DNA. Well DNA was isolated as described in reference 45 with some modifications. Vero cells in 60-mm-diameter plates were infected at a multiplicity of infection of 5 PFU/cell and harvested 18 h postinfection. Infected cells were suspended in 1% low-melting point (LMP) agarose in phosphate-buffered saline. Agarose plugs were incubated overnight at 37°C in 0.4 M EDTA (pH 9.5)-1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-1 mg of proteinase K per ml, followed by five washes with TE (10 mM Tris [pH 8], 1 mM EDTA) at 50°C. Following PFGE, plugs were recovered, incubated in PacI digestion buffer, and treated with PacI to digest cellular DNA (the KOS genome contains no PacI sites). Plugs were then subjected to another round of PFGE, recovered, and stored in TE at 4°C. To isolate well DNA from HCMV-infected cells, confluent monolayers of 10 6 HFF cells were infected with HCMV at a multiplicity of infection of Ͼ5 PFU/ cell and harvested 72 h postinfection. Infected cells were treated as described above except that no PacI digestion was performed before the second round of PFGE.
DNA released from the well of a pulsed-field gel by alkaline nuclease was isolated as follows. Well DNA was incubated with buffer or treated with UL12, subjected to PFGE as described above except that LMP agarose was used, and stained with ethidium bromide. Untreated well DNA and released DNA in the treated lane were excised from the LMP agarose. For BamHI digestion, agarose plugs were treated with BamHI and then with GELase (Epicenter Technologies, Madison, Wis.). DNA was precipitated in ethanol, resuspended in 20 l of TE, and subjected to electrophoresis in a 0.8% agarose gel. The gel was Southern blotted and probed with 32 P-labeled KOS genomic DNA labeled with random hexamers as recommended by the manufacturer (Boehringer GmbH, Mannheim, Germany).
Virion DNA was isolated from KOS virions, which were prepared as described previously (70) . Virions were resuspended in 1% LMP agarose and cast into plugs for PFGE. Plugs were lysed as described above for infected cells.
Enzymatic treatment of well DNA. Digestion of well DNA with various enzymes was typically performed as follows. Plugs were cut into 3-by 20-mm blocks, each containing the equivalent of 8 ϫ 10 4 infected cells. Plugs were incubated overnight at 4°C in the optimum buffer for each enzyme. The buffer was then replaced with 300 l of fresh buffer and enzyme, and the mixture was incubated on ice for 1 h to permit diffusion and then incubated at 37°C for 2 h. Plugs were washed once with 0.5 M EDTA and four times with TE and then were either incubated with buffer for the next reaction or subjected to PFGE as described previously (45) . Southern blots were hybridized to 32 P-labeled KOS genomic DNA or a fragment of the HCMV genome. For the time course experiment, reactions were stopped by adding 0.5 M EDTA to the plugs and placing them on ice for 1 h and then the plugs were incubated in TE-1% SDS-1 mg of proteinase K per ml at 37°C overnight. Following SDS-proteinase K treatment, plugs were washed with TE.
UL12 reactions were typically performed with an agarose plug containing well DNA isolated from 8 ϫ 10 4 infected cells, with 1.2 g (2.4 U) of UL12 in AN buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 9], 5 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM BME, 100 g of bovine serum albumin per ml). Staphylococcal nuclease digestion was performed in the buffer described in reference 65. DNase I digestion was performed in 0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 5.0)-5 mM MgCl 2 . Exonuclease V (exo V) reactions were performed in 67 mM glycine-NaOH (pH 9.4)-30 mM MgCl 2 -8.3 mM BME-0.5 mM ATP. S1 nuclease reactions were performed in 30 mM NaAc (pH 4.6)-1 mM ZnAc-5% glycerol. For the S1 nuclease control experiments, 1 g of pUC119 was linearized with BamHI, embedded in plugs of LMP agarose, and treated as described for well DNA. After the reaction was stopped, DNA in the agarose plugs was subjected to electrophoresis on a 0.8% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and photographed.
RESULTS

UL12
is not a simple resolvase. We have previously proposed that UL12 may act as a cruciform resolvase, in a manner analogous to the activities of T4 Endo VII or Escherichia coli RuvC (45) . This hypothesis was tested by constructing artificial branched structures with oligonucleotides as described previously (4). As a control, these substrates were first incubated with purified T4 Endo VII, which exhibits a well-characterized resolvase activity (49) . Figure 1A shows that T4 Endo VII specifically cleaves cruciform structures into a duplex linear form (lanes 7 and 8). T4 Endo VII also exhibits resolving activity on other branched substrates (Fig. 1A , lanes 3 to 6). The activity of alkaline nuclease was then compared to that of T4 Endo VII by incubating the same structures with alkaline nuclease purified from recombinant baculovirus-infected insect cells as described previously (21) . In contrast to T4 Endo VII, UL12 simply degrades branched structures (Fig. 1B , lanes 2, 6, 10, 14, and 18). This result suggests either that UL12 is not a resolvase or that the exonuclease activity of UL12 masks any cruciformresolving activity. In order to examine whether the endonuclease activity of UL12 could act as a resolvase in the absence of exonuclease activity, we incubated the branched structures with two previously described mutant UL12 proteins which exhibit no exonuclease activity (21) . We have previously shown that the mutant D340E protein preparation retains some residual endonuclease activity, while the mutant G336A/S338A protein preparation exhibits no endonuclease activity (21) . When these mutant proteins were incubated with the artificial structures, no resolvase activity was observed (Fig. 1B, lanes 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 19, and 20) . Furthermore, these results show that the exonucleolytic degradation exhibited by the wild-type protein was not due to a contaminating nuclease. Finally, in order to determine whether wild-type UL12 could exhibit some resolvase activity under conditions that minimize exonuclease activity, branched structures were incubated with various amounts of UL12 (0.012 to 1.2 U) and at pH 8 with Mn 2ϩ , which has previously been reported to enhance endonuclease activity at the expense of exonuclease activity (25) . Figure 2 shows that no evidence for an internal cleavage event was seen even under limiting exonuclease conditions. Although some structure-specific endonucleases exhibit exonuclease activity (42) , the exonuclease activity is typically less active and more difficult to detect than that of the endonuclease. This is not the case for UL12. The simplest explanation for the result described here is that alkaline nuclease does not act as a simple resolvase.
Well DNA can be released into a pulsed-field gel by UL12. Genetic evidence has suggested that alkaline nuclease plays a role in the correct processing of DNA replication intermediates. Replication intermediates were isolated as well DNA as described previously (45) and treated with UL12 (Fig. 3A, lane 2). After UL12 digestion for 2 h under optimal conditions (pH 9 with Mg 2ϩ as the cation), a significant amount of well DNA was released as a heterogeneous smear ranging in size from 10 to 50 kb. In contrast, lanes 3 and 4 show that both staphylococcal nuclease and DNase I can degrade well DNA to completion. Alkaline nuclease is known to degrade both singleand double-stranded DNA and even closed circular supercoiled plasmids (due to endonuclease activity that nicks this substrate) (7, 21, 25, 27, 37, 69) . At pH 9 in the presence of magnesium, alkaline nuclease degrades equivalent amounts of agarose-embedded salmon sperm DNA (data not shown) and virion DNA (Fig. 3A, lane 6 ) to completion. Well DNA therefore appears unique in its partial resistance to UL12 activity. The ability of UL12 to release well DNA was not dependent on the concentration of UL12, the concentration of DNA in agarose, or the time postinfection at which well DNA was harvested from infected cells (data not shown). Lanes 2 to 6 of Fig. 3B show that in the presence of magnesium, UL12 releases well DNA into the same heterogeneous smear over a pH range of 6 to 10, despite the fact that alkaline nuclease is more than 100-fold more active at high pH than at low pH (7, 26, 69) . The released product in Fig. 3B migrates at a slightly different molecular weight than that in Fig. 3A ; despite this variation between experiments, no differences in migration were observed within any experiment, and the observed differences may be due to temperature variation during electrophoresis. Manganese has previously been reported to enhance UL12 endonucleolytic activity and to repress exonucleolytic activity (25) . When manganese is substituted for magnesium at pH 9, no releasing activity is detected (Fig. 3B, lane 7) . In addition, neither calcium nor zinc can substitute for magnesium (lanes 8 and 9). These results suggest that the exonucleolytic activity of UL12, rather than the endonucleolytic activity, is responsible for the release of well DNA into a pulsed-field gel.
The releasing activity was further analyzed with the two mutant UL12 proteins described above, which exhibit no exonuclease activity. Well DNA was incubated with wild-type UL12, mutant D340E, or mutant G336A/S338A. For this experiment, electrophoresis conditions which would be expected to broaden the released smear were chosen and the blot was overexposed in order to reveal any specific bands that may be present. Figure 4 shows that neither mutant protein can release well DNA into a pulsed-field gel. The releasing reaction therefore requires the exonuclease activity of UL12.
A time course experiment was performed to look for intermediates that might form during the UL12 releasing reaction. Lane 2 of Fig. 5 shows that in plugs incubated at 4°C, no well DNA was released despite the presence of UL12. After 5 min at 37°C, the heterogeneous smear is released into the well (lane 3). No intermediates between well DNA and the final smear were observed even at the 5-min time point. The product after 2 h of digestion (lane 6) migrates in the same molecular weight range as that produced after 5 min (lane 3). One explanation for this result is that UL12 is highly processive and Released DNA is not sequence specific. One explanation for the "resistance" of released DNA to further UL12 digestion is that specific regions of replicating HSV-1 DNA may block UL12 activity. For example, the nuclease activity of the E. coli RecBCD enzyme is attenuated at specific chi sequences (40) . If such sequences exist for HSV-1, then released DNA may represent only a subset of HSV-1 genomic sequences. To test this hypothesis, released DNA was excised from a LMP agarose gel following PFGE and digested with BamHI (42 recognition sites per genome). BamHI treatment produces a well-characterized pattern of restriction fragments (44, 56) . Figure 6 shows the restriction pattern following BamHI digestion of virion DNA, well DNA, and UL12-released DNA. No major differences between well DNA and released DNA were observed in the pattern of bands. An enhanced band migrating below the 4-kb marker in BamHI-digested virion DNA (lane 1) probably represents the unique short terminus. Released DNA does not appear to represent a specific subset of sequences from the viral genome, which suggests that no specific sequences are protected from UL12 activity. This result is consistent with the previous finding that virion DNA is completely degraded by UL12 (Fig. 3A, lane 6) .
We additionally examined the specificity of UL12 activity by incubating it with well DNA from cells infected with the distantly related herpesvirus HCMV. The HCMV genome is 230 kb, in contrast to the 152-kb genome of HSV-1, and limited homology exists between the two virus genomes (28, 47) . The replication fork machinery, however, is conserved, and replicating DNA from cells infected with HCMV exhibits properties similar to those of DNA from cells infected with HSV-1 (48, 52, 60) . Well DNA was harvested from HCMV-infected cells and treated with UL12. Lane 4 of Fig. 7 shows that UL12 releases HCMV well DNA into the pulsed-field gel, although the released DNA migrates at a higher molecular weight than released DNA from HSV-1 well DNA (compare lanes 2 and 
FIG. 6.
BamHI digestion of released DNA. Well DNA was treated with UL12 or was left untreated and subjected to PFGE in a 1.3% LMP agarose gel. Released DNA and untreated well DNA were excised from the gel, digested with BamHI, treated with GELase, and ethanol precipitated. DNA was resuspended in TE and subjected to electrophoresis on a 0.8% agarose gel. Virion DNA was digested with BamHI as a control. A Southern blot of the gel was probed with KOS genomic DNA. The molecular weight ladder was a GIBCO 1-kb DNA ladder.
FIG. 7.
Alkaline nuclease activity on HCMV well DNA. Well DNA from HSV-1-infected cells or HCMV-infected cells was subjected to treatment with UL12. Following treatment, plugs were subjected to PFGE in a 1.3% agarose gel. A Southern blot of the gel was probed first with KOS genomic DNA (left panel) and then was stripped and reprobed with an HCMV-specific probe (right panel). 4 ). These data imply that the ability of UL12 to release well DNA into molecules which are resistant to further UL12 digestion is dependent upon the structure of replicating DNA, rather than upon the DNA sequence.
Well DNA exists in a structure which is resistant to exonuclease activity. Well DNA appears to contain a structural modification that prevents its complete digestion by UL12. To probe the structure of replicating DNA, we tested its susceptibility to M. luteus exo V, a double-stranded end-specific exonuclease which digests linear but not circular molecules (51, 71) . Umene and Nishimoto have previously used this enzyme to examine early circularization of the HSV-1 genome (73) . Lane 3 of Fig.  8A shows that well DNA appears to be resistant to exo V digestion. In contrast, virion DNA was completely degraded under the same conditions (Fig. 8B) . This result suggests that well DNA may not contain accessible double-stranded ends. Although well DNA exhibits unique long termini, these may be relatively infrequent (41, 45, 61, 83) ; the bulk of the DNA in replication intermediates may exhibit no termini or other free ends. Alternatively, it is possible that well DNA contains double-stranded ends but that an altered secondary structure at or near these ends confers resistance to exo V digestion.
We hypothesized that a lack of double-stranded ends in well DNA may be responsible for the resistance of this DNA to complete UL12 digestion. To test this model, we pretreated well DNA with the restriction enzyme SpeI and then digested it with UL12 (Fig. 9 ). Control lane 2 shows that SpeI releases three bands (due to HSV-1 genomic inversion [45] ), and control lane 5 shows that SpeI treatment following UL12 digestion has little effect. Lane 4 of Fig. 9 shows that following SpeI treatment, well DNA is much more susceptible to digestion by UL12. Therefore, UL12 is capable of digesting well DNA provided that double-strand breaks are available. This experiment further supports the notion that resistance to UL12 digestion is not sequence specific.
Well DNA contains regions of single-strandedness. DNA containing single-stranded regions, such as nicks or gaps, would be expected to act as a substrate for UL12 but not exo V. A number of reports have suggested that nicks and gaps are present in both virion and replicating DNA (3, 17, 24, 31, 36, 57, 66, 80, 81) . We examined whether well DNA contains single-stranded regions by treating it with S1 nuclease, a single-strand-specific endonuclease which cuts opposite nicks and gaps and at other regions of singlestrandedness. Figure 10A shows that well DNA is, in fact, susceptible to S1 nuclease digestion. Under optimal S1 nuclease conditions (pH 4.6), as little as 0.032 U was sufficient to release the bulk of well DNA into a pulsed-field gel (Fig. 10A, lane 4) . Increasing concentrations produced progressively smaller fragments (Fig. 10A, lanes 2 and 3) . Unexpectedly, incubation of well DNA in S1 nuclease buffer alone resulted in some DNA breakage (Fig. 10A, lane 1) . We therefore determined conditions under which well DNA would remain at the gel origin but S1 nuclease would retain activity. At pH 6, well DNA appears to remain intact in the absence of enzyme (Fig. 10B, lane 1) . S1 nuclease does remain active under these conditions, although 100-to 1,000-fold-larger amounts of enzyme are necessary (Fig. 10B, lanes 2 and 3) . S1 nuclease releases a heterogeneous smear of DNA into a pulsed-field gel. Next, we asked whether S1 nuclease behaves in a single-strand-specific manner under the reaction conditions used in this experiment. S1 nuclease activity on a linearized double-stranded plasmid was examined. Linear pUC119 was embedded in agarose, incubated in S1 nuclease buffer at either pH 4.6 or pH 6, treated with S1 nuclease, and subjected to gel electrophoresis. Figure 10C shows that at pH 4.6, high concentrations of S1 nuclease do in fact degrade double-stranded DNA (Fig. 10C, lane 2) but that lower concentrations have little effect (Fig. 10C, lanes 3 and 4) . Similarly, at pH 6, 10 U of S1 nuclease does not digest the plasmid (Fig. 10D, lane 2) , while this amount is sufficient to release well DNA into the pulsed-field gel (Fig. 10B, lane 2) . Thus, the releasing activity observed in Fig. 10A, lanes 3 and 4, and Fig. 10B , lane 2, is probably due to digestion of singlestranded, not double-stranded, DNA. Furthermore, the absence of specific bands suggests that single-stranded regions are located randomly throughout the genome, consistent with the findings of Wilkie et al. (81) .
DISCUSSION
Several observations regarding alkaline nuclease activity and the structure of replicating DNA are made in this report. (i) Purified HSV-1 UL12 exhibits exonucleolytic activity on preformed cruciforms and no detectable resolvase activity. (ii) Alkaline nuclease can release replicating HSV-1 DNA into a pulsed-field gel in an exonucleolytic reaction which does not appear to exhibit any sequence specificity. (iii) The DNA re- FIG. 9 . Alkaline nuclease activity on well DNA following the introduction of double-strand breaks. Well DNA was incubated with SpeI, UL12, or both enzymes in succession (arrows) as shown. All samples were subjected to a series of three incubations: SpeI buffer, AN buffer, and SpeI buffer. Samples were washed with TE between treatments. DNA was subjected to PFGE in a 1.3% agarose gel. A Southern blot of the gel was probed with KOS genomic DNA.
FIG. 8. Exo V activity on well and virion DNA. (A)
Well DNA from KOSinfected cells was subjected to treatment with either UL12 or exo V, a doublestranded end-specific exonuclease. (B) KOS virion DNA suspended in a plug of agarose was subjected to treatment with either UL12 or exo V. Following treatment, plugs were subjected to PFGE in 1.3% agarose gels. Southern blots of the gels were probed with KOS genomic DNA.
VOL. 72, 1998 UL12 PROCESSING OF WELL DNA 8777 leased by UL12 digestion migrates as a smear of smaller-thanunit-length DNA which is resistant to further digestion with UL12. (iv) Well DNA is resistant to digestion with exo V, which acts at double-stranded termini, suggesting that replicating DNA does not contain accessible double-stranded ends. (v) Well DNA is susceptible to digestion with S1 nuclease, confirming previous reports that replicating DNA contains nicks and gaps. Previous studies with a UL12-null mutant virus led to the proposal that alkaline nuclease acts to resolve recombination intermediates generated as a result of DNA replication (45) . An artificial cruciform was treated with purified UL12, and rather than being resolved into linear forms as would be expected from a resolvase, the substrate was degraded exonucleolytically. Although it is possible that in vivo other viral or cellular proteins may modulate the exonucleolytic activity of UL12 resulting in an alteration of its activity, the simplest explanation for these results is that alkaline nuclease does not function as a simple cruciform resolvase. This explanation is consistent with our recent finding that the exonucleolytic activity of UL12 is required in vivo (21) . Both biochemical and genetic evidence indicates, therefore, that exonuclease activity is important for UL12 function.
Although UL12 digested virion DNA and salmon sperm DNA to completion, it did not completely degrade well DNA. UL12 instead released well DNA into the gel, generating a wide band migrating as smaller-than-unit-length molecules which were resistant to further digestion. This unexpected result has two significant implications: (i) UL12 removes the structural features that prevent well DNA from migrating into a pulsed-field gel, and (ii) well DNA contains structures that prevent UL12 from completely degrading it. UL12 releases a similar heterogeneous smear from well DNA isolated from UL12 Ϫ and UL6 Ϫ mutant infected cells (data not shown), suggesting that neither the cleavage and packaging machinery nor UL12 is responsible for the generation of these structural features. The structures that confer UL12 resistance are probably a result of the process of DNA replication itself.
The releasing activity was studied further in an attempt to understand how the exonucleolytic activity of UL12 may function in vivo in the maturation of viral genomes prior to packaging. No intermediates between well DNA and the released product were observed at early times in the reaction, consistent with findings that UL12 acts processively (43, 69) . In addition, UL12 does not appear to act in a sequence-specific manner. Released DNA migrates as a heterogeneous smear; no specific region of the genome is preferentially degraded or protected; and UL12 activity on well DNA from HCMV-infected cells is similar to that on well DNA from HSV-1-infected cells despite the large disparity in genome sequence. This finding is consistent with recent work demonstrating that the HCMV UL12 homolog can functionally substitute for UL12 in vivo (19) . UL12 probably acts on a particular structure or conformation of replicating DNA which exists in both HSV-1-and HCMVinfected cells rather than on any particular sequence. Finally, the finding that released DNA is smaller than unit length may indicate that the releasing reaction observed in vitro does not completely mimic UL12 activity in vivo, where the activity of UL12 can be modulated or attenuated by interactions with other proteins (43, 72) .
This report also demonstrates that alkaline nuclease does not completely degrade well DNA. To our knowledge, well DNA is the first published DNA substrate that is not digested to completion by this enzyme. As UL12 exhibits no sequence specificity, well DNA must contain a structural modification that prevents UL12 progression. It is possible that some stretches of well DNA contain unusual bases, such as covalent DNA modifications, which block UL12 progression. This model is not consistent, however, with the observation that the introduction of double-stranded breaks renders the bulk of well DNA sensitive to UL12 digestion (Fig. 8) . No stretches of DNA are inherently resistant to UL12 activity. Another possibility is that one or more proteins are covalently attached to well DNA and amino acid residues that survive proteinase K treatment prevent exonucleolytic progression. It has previously been reported that up to four proteins may be tightly (although not covalently) bound near the ends of virion DNA (30, 82) , and it is possible that replicating DNA may also exist in a protein-bound form. Alternatively, unusual secondary structures may form during DNA replication at random positions throughout the genome and these structures may prevent UL12 progression. Whether well DNA is protected by covalently attached amino acid residues or by specific secondary structures, the introduction of double-strand breaks may provide UL12 with loading sites from which it can digest most of the DNA.
We probed the structure of replicating DNA by using a series of endo-and exonucleases with defined biochemical activities. The apparent resistance of well DNA to exo V activity suggests that replicating DNA contains few if any accessible double-stranded ends. It has been known for some time that HSV-1 DNA becomes circular soon after infection (20, 32, 55) , and Zhang et al. (83) have proposed that DNA replication may FIG. 10 . S1 nuclease activity on well DNA. Well DNA isolated from KOSinfected cells was subjected to treatment with S1 nuclease as follows. (A) Well DNA was incubated in S1 nuclease buffer containing 30 mM NaAc, pH 4.6, and then subjected to S1 nuclease treatment as indicated above the lanes. (B) Well DNA was incubated with S1 nuclease buffer containing 50 mM BIS-Tris, pH 6, and then subjected to S1 nuclease treatment as indicated above the lanes. Following treatment, plugs were subjected to PFGE in 1.3% agarose gels. Southern blots of the gels were probed with KOS genomic DNA. The molecular weight ladder was a Bio-Rad lambda ladder. Plasmid pUC119 was linearized with BamHI, embedded in plugs of 1% LMP agarose, and treated with S1 nuclease as for panel A (C) or as for panel B (D). Following treatment, plugs were subjected to electrophoresis in a 0.8% agarose gel. The gel was stained with ethidium bromide and photographed.
proceed by a double-rolling-circle mechanism similar to that used by the 2m plasmid of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (6) . If the genome is maintained in a circular form during replication, no double-stranded ends would be present in replicating DNA. Alternatively, as mentioned above, the replicating genome may contain ends that are structurally modified in some way which prevents exonucleolytic progression. In contrast, replicating DNA is susceptible to a releasing reaction by UL12 and S1 nuclease, suggesting that replicating DNA contains nicks, gaps, or other internal structures that are inaccessible to exo V.
Although no sequence homology between UL12 and other known exo-or endonucleases can be detected, alkaline nuclease is well conserved throughout the herpesvirus family, suggesting that it plays an important role in the life cycle of herpesviruses. The growth properties of null and other mutants of alkaline nuclease confirm that it is essential for efficient production of progeny virus (11, 19, 46, 53, 79) . The major defect in UL12-null mutant infections is manifested at the point of capsid egress from the nucleus; in the absence of UL12, few if any DNA-containing capsids appear in the cytoplasm (63) . We believe that the defect in egress is due to a defect in genome maturation, which in turn affects the stability of DNA-containing capsids. Specifically, the DNA which accumulates in cells infected with UL12-null mutants is even more complex than that in cells infected with wild-type viruses (45) . Furthermore, when well DNA is isolated from cells infected with wild-type and AN-1 mutant viruses and the agarose is digested, AN-1 well DNA, as observed by electron microscopy, appears to be much shorter (approximately 6 kb) than that isolated from wild-type virus-infected cells (approximately 66 kb) (21a). This result suggests that while wild-type well DNA is fragile and shears upon isolation from agarose, AN-1 well DNA is up to 10-fold more fragile. We propose that in both wild-type and AN-1 virus infections, the complexity and fragility of viral replicating DNA may be caused by the existence of aberrant structures which both prevent pulsed-field gel migration and are fragile to manipulation. These structural features are apparently present with an increased frequency in the absence of UL12.
Although the nature of these putative aberrant structures remains unclear, they may be remnants of recombination or replication. Two mechanisms could explain their enhanced frequency in replicating DNA from cells infected with the AN-1 mutant. First, UL12 may normally act to resolve or process aberrant structures following replication. Although UL12 may not act as a cruciform resolvase, its exonucleolytic activity may function to remove such structures as a form of DNA repair. A role for exonucleases in secondary structure repair has been proposed for other systems (16) . On the other hand, UL12 may act during replication to prevent the formation of aberrant structures. By analogy with bacteriophage T4, late replication may be initiated by strand invasion of 3Ј ends, which can then be extended to form productive replication forks. Sheaffer et al. have proposed that alkaline nuclease may act at the 5Ј ends of lagging strands to prevent 5Ј-end strand invasion, which might lead to junctions that cannot promote further replication (64) . Precedent for such a mechanism appears in the E. coli system: only 3Ј invading strands are productive for RecA/single-stranded binding protein-mediated joint formation (14, 18, 38) , and the 5Ј single-strand exonuclease RecJ appears to enhance strand transfer (9) by removing 5Ј invading strands (18) . Although DNA replication and recombination appear to proceed at wild-type levels in the absence of alkaline nuclease activity, it is possible that redundant mechanisms exist to initiate these processes. In the absence of alkaline nuclease, the presence of unresolvable 5Ј junctions may result in structures which cannot be stably packaged into capsids. Regardless of the mechanism, our results are consistent with a model in which UL12 acts to remove potentially harmful structures from HSV-1 replicating DNA. Further characterization of these structures will clearly be important to further understand not only the mechanism of UL12 activity but also the role of recombination in herpesvirus DNA replication.
